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MAKING A HOT FINISH.

Judges Collier and Slagle Hustling
on the Home Stretch.

WILL END THE WORRY THIS WEEK

Holdover License Applications to Ee Heard

ALL TOE NEWS OP THE COUXTI COURTS

The License Court did not make as rapid
progress yesterday as it expected to.

was on the programme, but it had
to go over until y, when the remainder
of the wholesale list in the county will be
completed.

morning the cases of Thomas
Delanpy, George "Weithaus, "V. E. Currier,
D. C ifeary and Mary Donly, the Pittsburg
retail applicants who were held over, and
Ilenry iJayer and A. L. Mur-

phy, of the Hotel Albion, who
were sick ihen their names were
called, will be heard previous to resuming
the retail list It is confidently expected
that all the applicants may yet be heard this
week, so that jury trials may be proceeded
with next week. Judge Collier indicated
last evenine that the Allegheny list of those
to whom retail license's will be granted may
not be given out until all the retailers are

heard.
The proceedings yesterday were about as

dry as on the preceding day. The examina-

tions consisted chiefly in inquiring into the
extent of the applicant's business, and from
the nature of this investigation it would
seem that all who have done less than 15,-0-

need not have very hhrh hopes of get-

ting a license.
Sizing Up a Wholesale Business.

On one occasion yesterday, when the appli-

cant said he had done $21,000, Judge Collier
said: "Do you call that a wholetalo busi-
ness?"

In the forenoon the applicants from the
Eighth to the Twenty-firs- t wards, inclusive,
were heard, and all of them went through
with a rush. Nothing of importance devel-
oped in any of the cases. Those who wero
heard were:

Eighth ward Henry L. Eerger.
Ninth ward Emil J. Bartlick, Charles W.

Kraus, John Kenna, G. J. Eamlack, Emil J.
Saeltzer, William J. Shuslei". George J.
Schmitt, William II. Dewald, Paul Wuest-ho- ff

and Walter Wucsthoff.
Tenth ward Charles Dugnn.
Eleventh ward Herman Yiost, Charles P.

Slugele and Frank E. KolL.
Twelfth ward Samnel Abrams, Henry

Hock, E. F. Hedse, Robert Liddell, Mrs.
Ellen McClafferty and Felix Tschudy.

Fourteenth ward E. A. Becker, J. J.
Cella, Anthony O'Donnell, Henry Rnpp,
Stephen Sweeney, James Woods.

Fifteenth ward G. Brose, Joseph Fnhrer
& Son.

Seventeenth ward Morris Ackerman,
Frank Bruggeman, Thomas Hogan, Charles
II oak, SI. a Kane, John Zinsmeister.

Eighteenth ward Herman Schacrcr.
Nineteenth ward J. W. Einstein and F. J.

Bass.
Twenty-firs- t ward Lawrence Barckhoff.

Listening to Sonthsido Applicants.
Tho Southside was taken up at the after-

noon session. The first applicant was Victor
Dosh, of 221 4 Carson street. The majority or
the applicants from that side of the river
are small dealers, and thero Is considerable
doubt that many of them will cet a whole-cni-

license
John O'Connor and E. G. O'Connor,

who have long been established at 18H Cir-so-n

street, want to continue at the old stand.
John II. Hammel and Edward J. Kirsch, of

121S Carson street, represented that they do
abont the largest wholesale business on the
Southside. Besides supplying a great por-
tion of the retail trade on that side of the
river they furnish wines ana liquors to quite
a number of the city hotels.

Lewis W. Bender, of S17 Carson street, ad-
mitted that while he had had a wholesale li-

cense previously ho had been prosecuted
zor eeuin at leuu, um iuc &mi xus miu,
drawn.

Charles A. Weisherg, a former conductor
on the Birmingham Traction road, said ho
had over $5,000, and he wants to try his luck
in the business at 1002 Carson street.

Joseph Greenewald was the only applicant
from the Thirty-firs-t ward. 'Squire Black
and about six other witnesses appeared in
his behalf.

August Xewhansen, formerly or Steuben-vill- e,

O., wants a license for 5 West Carson
street to sell the product of the Schmulbach
Brewing Company, or Wheeling.

Tho WindUch, llulhauser Brewing Com-
pany, of Cincinnati, with a capital or $2,500,-00-0.

wants to establish a resident agent at No.
3 West Carson street. Mr. Henry Mulhauser
appeared lor the company. The Court said
it would be necessary for them to know
something about the agent.

Blight Get a Marriage License.
Leo II. Weilor, the youngest applicant

who has appeared before the present Li-

cense Court, wants a wholesale license at
No. 1 West Carson street, formerly occupied
by A. A. Milligan. Ho is just 21 years of
age, handsome and single.

William C Gundelfinger, of 153 Steuben
street, Thirty-sixt-h ard, was the last

in the city. He has hao a license for
thiee vears and does a business ranging
from $00,000 to $75,000 a year. He sells mostly
to the retail trade.

Fiederick Andriesscn. 40 ana 42 Ohio
street, Allegheny, was the first applicant
from the Northside. He saia he had. a capi-
tal of $30,000, and did a business last year
amounting to $40,000. He was asked no fur-
ther questions.

G. Eisenbeis, the druggist, has a wholesale
license now, and in addition he holds a
United States retail license, which permits
him to sell in quantities as great as 4Ji gal-
lons. The Court seemed to have some uonbt
as to tho necessity of a whole-
sale ' license for a drug store, but

Mr. Eisenbeis explained that he got but
few prescriptions, and it was necessary lor
him to have the license. Mr. Christy bad a
remonstrance charging the applicant with
permitting the sale of whisky in quarts at
all hours of the night, but Mr. Eisenbeis de-
nied this.

In the case of Martin Breitweiser, 131 and
133 Taggart street, Mr. Christy tried to show
that the applicant was not a wholesale
dealer, because he did not have a United
States wholesale license. He also tried to
show that Mr. Breitweiser sold beer in
"BmTalos,"and after the Court got an ex-
planation that this was a two-qua- rt bottle
the applicant denied it.

Lanshorst Wants an Agpncy.
Detective William C. Langhorst

made his initial appearance before the Li-
cense Court for the privilege of establishing
an agency for the Fort Wayne beer on Brad-doc- k

street, Second ward. He seemed to
make a favorable impression.

A. Kochendoerfer, 2i9 Ohio street, said his
place has been licensed constantly since
1837, and his business last year amountea to
i,000.

Peter Fassbinder, 159 and ICO South Canal
stieet, diu not ausner when his name n as
called.

Ilenry J. Gross a cigar manufacturer, is a
a at 59 Chestnut street. Tne
Court wanted to know what his prospects
were, and he said he expected to do a big
business with tile le tail licensed houses.

When Max Klein was called he was per-
mitted to say that his sales last year
amounted to $1CO,000, and Judge Collier said
"call the next."

Michael Mackin is an applicant at 52 An-
derson street. He was rem ed at the same
pUce lit 1S93 and 1691 and in August or the
latter year he went to Youngstown. and
started up there. He owns the property at
52 Anderson street and wants to come back.

August Schlegol, 25 California avenue, got
into a difficulty by stating that be had $32,000
invested and had doue a business of $25,000
last year. Judge Collier suggested that ho
had better get out of the business. Mr.
Schlcgcl explained later that about $15,000 of
his capital is in his property. Mr. Christy
biougut out an admission that tlio appli-
cant had had his license revoked once for
illegal liquor selling.

George G. Burger, of the Eleventh ward,
completed the city.

These TVent Through Very Easily.
Those who got through easily in the after-

noon were:
Twenty-fift- h ward August Funk, Frank

Temple, Joseph Krause. '
Twenty-sixt- h ward William Diven, John

Sell and William F. Zoller.
Twenty-eight- h ward David Gelb, Charles

H. Link and P. F. Smythe.
Twenty-nint- h ward B. Trapp.
Thirtieth ward Walter F. Beaumont,Mary

E. Novergold, Andrew Stapf, F. M. Teufel,
Valentino Trapp.

Thlrty-fourt- n ward Michael MInnick.
Allegheny First Ward Eobert Carson, E.

j T. Cooper & Co, B. A. Earls and. John Elme- -
grover, Jr.

Second ward George w. Exler.
Third ward A. Andriossen, Christian

Buehl and Andraes Langlltz.
Fodrth ward n. W. Hespenhelde, Eber-liar- dt

Koohendoerfer and George B&hn.
- Fifth ward Keystone Brewing Company,
Limited.

Sixth ward Charles Nees.
Xintb Ward Charles Breitweiser, William

Falck and B. Wolkosky.

STOLE AN UNDUG HOLE.

Remarkable Accusation Against Promi-
nent Oil Operators Want a Receiver
Appointed for the Property- The De-

fendants Strucfc a Good. WI1 on the
Disputed Property.

Charles "Wessel and H. Lehman yesterday
filed a petition for a writ of estrepment
against J. M. Guffey, J. H. Galley, M.

Murphy, J. C. Fisher, A. McFarland,
William McFarland, Robert MoFarland, the
Fisher Oil Company and the Oakdalo Oil
Company. Thoy state that on September 12,

1891, they leased from James Gormley a
tract of lanh in North Fayette township for oil
and gas purposes. They took possession at
onco, and contracted With A. D. Fenton for
rigs, etc., to bore a well, and located a well..
Material was delivered but on September 15,
when they went to the place, timber and all
was gone. Lehman went to look for the ma-
terial, and Fenton and an employo started
to grade for a derrick. When Lehman came
back he found Fenton and the man had
been arrested.

The defendants, it is charged, had entered
the land, taken possession of everything
and started to bore a well. February 24,
1S92, thev struck oil and the well for a time
pioduced 75 barrels an hour. It is now doing
20 barrels an hour. Up to date from 20,000 to
23,000 barrels have been obtained. The peti-
tioners have entered a suit in ejectment and
until it is determined ask tho court to grant
tho writ and appoint somebne to take
charge of the well with the same powers as
a leceivcr.

MUST STJFFEE WITH THE BEST.

Natural Gas Companies Hare the Power to
Cat Off Preferred Customers.

Judgo Ewing yesterday handed down an
opinion in the case of Shoenberger & Co.
against the Equitable Gas Company. The
plaintifls wero preferred customers and had
a contract with the company to give them a
nermanent supply of gas. The contract.
however, was to be void should there be
shortage in the supply. At the time of mak-
ing the contract the supply was 50,000,000
feet of gas per day. When tho notice was
sent that tho plaintiff's supply would be
stopped the production was only 2(5,000,000

feet per day.
The plaintiffs wanted the Court to re-

strain the defendant company from shut-
ting off their supply, but the Court decided
that under the contract it would rule in fa-

vor of tho defendant.

To-Da- Trial Lists.
Common Fleas No. 1 Argument list.
Common Fleas No. 2 Wolt vs Guffey, (3);

Fennell vs Guffey, (5): McKeesport borough
vs Bennett; same vs Coursin; same vs Miller;
same vs McKee; same vs Bhoads; same vs
Eiggs & Hubble; same vs Ulrich: same vs
Walthour; same vs Blair, (2); Breitweiser ys
Gorst et ux; Pittsburg Supply Company,
Limited vs Union Ice Manufacturing Com-
pany et al; McGarr vs Standard Under-
ground Cable Company; Garvin & Metz vs
Kennedy; Bardsley vs Western Pennsyl-
vania Exposition Society: Latlmore &
Brother vs Dwelling House Insurance Com- -

Lloyd for use vs same; O'Donnell vs
nlow Oil Company.
Common Pleas No. 3 Lutz vs Riley;

Walton et al vs Wilson et al; Krause vs
Whiteman; Childs vs Baxter et al; McKel-ve-y

& Carpenter ys McBride; Goldberg vs
Goslansky; Hlldebrand V3 Hopkins; English
vs Allegheny City.

Collecting the Oleomargarine Tax.
United States Deputy Marshal Garber yes-

terday arrested another grocer charged with
selling oleomargarine without having paid
the Government tax. It was Martin Faroda,
of Mt, Pleasant, Pa. He was brought to the
city, where he gave $500 ball for a hearing
before United States Commissioner McCand-les- s.

The information was made by Internal
Eevenue Agent Culbertson.

Echors of the Court Corridors.
Chaeles F. Goldstrohm yesterday issued

an execution against Peter Stunier for
$1,091 75.

A yebdict for the defendant was given
yesterday in the case of John .Martin against
Harriet Oates, an action on a contract.

A vzkdict of 6J cents for the plaintiff was
given in the case of F. Lindsey, against J. M.
AVeddell, an action for damages for alleged
malicious prosecution.

A VEEnicr of $363 93 for the plaintiff was
given In the case of the Oriental Glass Com-
pany against the Windsor Glass Company,
an action on an account.

The case of Xorcross Bros, against the Otis
Bros. Co., a snit on the contract for the con-

struction of the Court House elevators, is
still on trial before Judge Magee.

"The suit of John X. Perkins against C. F.
Goldstrohm is on trial before Judge White.
Perkins alleges that he went to collect a bill
from Goldstrohm and the latter assaulted
and kicked him. In consequence he wants
damages.

A verdict for tho defendants was given
yesterday in tho case of Barnes Bros., lim-
ited, against G. S. Elbourne and William
Keown. The suit was for damages for in-

juries to a mule, hurt b7 railing into a trench
dug by the defendants.

Iir the suit of Thomas Cummins against
Charles Spanier and wife, an action on a
contract, a verdict was given yesterday for
$1,756 22 for the plaintiff, subject to the Qon-tr-ol

of the court until mechanics' liens
against the property in question are satis-fle-

We pack ana store furniture; clean, dry
warehouse: charges reasonable.

IIauqii & Keexax, 33 Water street.
wsu

W. U. Barker, 503 Market Street,
Is selling out his stock of wall paper at a
greatly reduced figure to retire from busi-
ness. Avail yourself of this opportunity.

Order Tour Easter Salt Now
Of Sailer & Co., corner Smith'field and Dia-
mond streets. Every fabric, shade and
style in sDring goods are in at prices lower
than ever. wssu

Latest novelties in Jackets.
Latest novelties in Capes.
Latest novelties in Suits.
Cheapest at Rosenbaum & Co.'s.

Mary's Spring Gown,
Mary Thompson Is one of Pi ttsburje's bright girls

Eome time ago her mother said, No new clothes
this year, dear, hard times." Yet a new dress
was one of ber birthday presents. But all's not new
that looks new, for this dress was a made-ov- er

one. dyed with Diamond Dyes. "Home-dyein- g

Is easy work," says Mrs. Thompson, "when
Diamond Dyes are used."

mm
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Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.

Cures I

Chapped Hands, Wounds, Burns, Etc
Eemoves and Prevents Dandruff.

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP.
Best for General Household Use.

k
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TStCZS 07 A HOTEL MANAGER.

How He and His Pal Cheated Senators and
Banchefs at Poker.

Chicago, April 8. A ttory has got out
that Air. Carlson, a hotel manager, had lost
his place because he was found to be in
league with card sharpen. The report is
that guests of the hotel had been inveigled
into poker games, In which the 'manager
and two of his friends whom he introduced
as "prominent Chicago merchants," won
$400,000 by means of marked cards and
other devices.

Two wealthy Cuban tobacco raisers and a
'rich Mexican are said to have been, the-
heaviest of the losers. The names of three
United States Senators irom the far "West,
a wealthy Montana stock raiser and a num-
ber of rich Englishmen are also said to be
on the list of victims.

Itose Coghlan in Dorothy's Dilemma.
This afternoon and evening a new comedy,

said to be full of laughter from beginning
to end, will be given at the Duquesne
Theater. It is "Dorothy's Dilemma,'' from
the German of Von Moser, this adaptation
being Captain Alfred Thompson's. In it
Miss Coghlan plays a delightful role, em-

bodying something of the charm of Rosalind
with that of Lady Gay Spankeroih favorite
parti with this talented actress. The com-

pany which supports Miss Coghlan is un-

doubtedly the best seen here since the
Pitou stock company, and Thomas Whlffen,
who is one ol the most artistio character
actors on the stage, has, it is Baid, a large
opportunity in "Dorothy's Dilemma,"

J8&.? &&&. i&i

A SLUGGISHSTREAM.

It Gets Pool and Foiionons Unless It Is
Hept Constantly Flowing.

At this season of the year people feel mora
or less weak, ran down, wearied and de-
pressed. It has been commonly 'supposed
that it is due to impurities of the blood, an.
that only by purifying the blood can goo-heal- th

be secured. Is this true? Let a see
The blood gets Impure because it is sing
gish. How does a stream get Impure, with
green scum and poisons on the topt 81mply
because it doesn't run. A running stream is
not impure, but a stagnant or sluggish
stream always Is. If, therefore, you would
keop your blood pure, keep it moving, keep
it throbbing.. The moment it begins to be
sluggish, it will begin to be impure, and you
will feel the effects in tired, weak feelings,
.depressed emotions, and a thousand and
one troubles which always follow. Tho
proper way to keep the blood stirring is by
the use of a pure stimulant, in moderation.
Stimulate it gently, and it will keep incon-
stant, healthy motion, and good health will,
follow. There is but one way in which this
can be done, and that is by the use of the
purest and best stimulant you can find,
preferably whiskey, and there is bnt one ab-
solutely pure, medicinal whiskey known to
the world, and tht .is Duffy's Pure Malt.
Scientists admit this, the doctors all confirm
it. It Is more generally used y than
any other whiskey whioh the world has ever
seen, and It is popular only through its
merit. Do not lot any druggist or grocer de-
ceive you by saying they have some-
thing "Jnst as good,' "something they can
rcoommenu," etc. wnen any aeaier gays
this he has an Interested motive, which
usually Is to sell you something cheap and
inferior, on whioh he can make more money.
Do not be so deceived. w

i regard the Royal Baking Powder as the
Dest in the market. Since its introduction into

my kitchen I have used no other."

Author of " Common Sense in the Household"

ONLY A DAY OR TWO

Remains in which to take advantage of our March terms. With

the end of March the door closes on the Special Gifts of which

so many fortunate ones have availed themselves.

HAVE YOU A HOME

To furnish this Spring? Don't buy a solitary article till you

have seenviis and learned our prices.

IF YOU'VE NO HOME

Get one. We'll help you furnish it; that's our business.

Everything Complete for the Home

CASH OR CREDIT.

KEECH 923, 925 AND 927
PENN AVENUE.

mh30-HW- T

THAT COUGH IS A SIGNAL OF DANGER." &&

DR. WOODS' NORWAY PINE SYRUP

TK-A.JDE- ?
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X POSITIVE CURE for COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, BRON
CHITIS, CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, and all

affections or the Bronchial Tnbes.
The Purest, Safest and Best Throat and Lung Remedy Ever Produce!.

IT WILL CURE every form of THROAT and LUNG Diseases down to
tho very borderland of CONSUMPTION.

PREPARED ONEY BY
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO.,Ask your Druggist for a

Free Sample Bottle. BUFFALO, N. Y
feS-3- 4

LAIRD'S Shoes give universal satisfaction.
ALWAYS perfect fitting and comfortable.

FOR REALLY FIRST-CLAS- S

FOOTWEAR

SEE LAIRD'S.
JUST IN, OUR NEW

$3.00 SHOES.
JUST IN, OUR NEW

$4.00 SHOES.
JUST IN, OUR NEW

$5-0- 0 SHOES.
JUST IN, OUR NEW

$6.00 SHOES.
LADIES' AND GENTS'.

W. M. LAIRD

SsSgEo'flyg

433 and 435
WOOD STREET.

406, 40$, 410 ,

MARKET STREET.
WHOLESALE JOBBER .AND RETAILER.

n

KESORT HOTELS.

HOTEL KATES
AND CIRCULARS

Mar B Obtained at THE DISPATCH'S
Builneis Office. Smlthfleld and Diamond.

mblS

Atlantic City.
NEW ENGLAND-OCE- AK ENDTHE Carolina av. All conveniences.

HKYAN & WILLIAMS, late of the Mentone.
: mb26-72-W- 3

HOTEL IMPERIAL, ATLANTIC CITY, N. JMaryland are., facing the ocean. Capacity
200. Electric bells, large solarium, grate
flres. Every borne comfort. $2 to $3 per day,

10 to 18 per week. G. W. KENDRICK. .
mh5-76w- a

THE ROSSMORE
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Location ungurpasietl. Steam beat. All
conveniences.

rnh27-19- 3 MRS. JOHN P. DOYLE.

THE IRVINGTON,
On the Beach.' Improved by the addition of
music and billiard halls. Elevator, Sun
parlors. Filtered water. Servico flrst-clas-

mh2Wil.D CHAMBERS It HOOPES.

THE CHALFONTE,
ATLANTIC CITY.

Directly on the Beacb. Sea water baths in
honse. Opens January SO, 1892.

Ja2M-- C. ROBERTS & SONS.

HOTEL WELLINGTON.
Ocean ond or Kentucky avenue.

Atlantic City. N. J.
M. A. & II. S. MILNOR.

Circulars at Dispatch office. mh26-7- 3

HOTELS.

RIGGS HOUSE,
Washington, d. c.

Reopened,
Under new management; refurnished and
redecorated in tlrst-cla-ss style: table best in
the city. BIGGS HOUSE CO.,

G. DeWITT, , Proprietors.
Treasurer.

STURTEVANT HOUSE.

NEW YORK. '
American plan $2 50 to $3 50 per day.
European plan $1 00 per day upward.,

THE STURTEVANT HOUSE
is the moat central in the city; near all ole-vat-

roads, street car lines, principal
places of amusement and large retail stores.

All the comforts of home with the addi-
tional conveniences of the metropolis is of-
fered our guests.

THE STURTEVANT HOUSE.
Broadway, 28th and 29th sts., New York,NY

WALL PAPER
Advertised at 65c, 75c and 1.15
per room with border to match gives
anyone a good idea how cheaply they
can paper a House.

Send for samples of these papers,
sent free to any address. .

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
PAINT AND WALLPAPER STORE.

292 Fifth av., 3 Squares from Court House.

ESTABLISHED 1860. mh2S

Koelder's InstallmentHonse,

4 Sixth Si'
I B MEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHING ON CREDIT,
(Ready-Mad- e & to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Prices-Witho- ut Security!
! TERMS: Onn-thl- nl of tiwittraonntTmnOinaail SS

Smart be paid down;, the balance la fmal
weekly or monthly, payments. BnsineajS
tranaaciea itr
dally, from 8 i
aayg until iir.

confidential. Open J
zm h ir al. ULXnr.. ;;. n c

Mi

Fift'h'Ayjerruei
Pittsburg

KIW ADVERTISEMENTS.

lliMm wl 40 p"
in

9 !'That the question."

Have you moved? That is the question of the day. If
you have: There are a hundred and one things in house-furnishi- ng

that you'll need. If you haven't: You'll want them
anyway to make your old home look new and cozy. Whatever
you want in the housefurnishing way (except furniture) we can
supply you with. From a package of. tacks to the finest of car-

pets. Nothing too large and nothing too small for us to handle
and save you money on. Try us if you want to see HOW
MUCH we can save you.

I 9

CARPETS,
RUGS,
CURTAINS, --

PORTIERES, --

DRAPERIES,

SHAEE3PEAHE.

pair.
pair.

CAMPBELL&DICK
1, 83, 85, 87 and 89

IMMENSE VALUES

i ' vS 4 A

ffiWf

confirmant

FIFTH AVENUE.

A lot of these
very stylish
button Cutaway
Sack Suits, of
all-wo- ol Chev--

iot, .n
broken check
pattern, w
made and pe-
rfect fitting:,
standard $14
quality, for

Parents should see our Con--

firmation
$12 and They are

each

637

12cto$2
110 eaoh.

$45
12Ksto$3 50ayard.

The first
two lots went
with rush.
We now offer the
third lot.
nobby and du-

rable cheviot
suit, extra
pair of pants and

hat, the
whole outfit for

at

I

I
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50c to 00

50c to $60 00 a
to 115 00 a
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3
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A
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a
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Skates every Boy's

These
O'Shanter Caps, regu

Si and Si.qo quali- -
Suits $5, $6, $7, ties,

$15.

25ayard.

Baseball

Tam

the best handsome gift for Vjl I Jfcj
V WKJ

CLOTHIERS, AND

FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY..

LADIES' SPRING WRAPS.

REEFERS.
MILITARY COATS.

A delightful enthusiasm marks entire CLOAK business this
spring. The collections have been made earnest buyers, whose
heads and hearts in thelchoosinK.

one
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with Suit.
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APPRECIATIVE ECHO COHJES

From the cultivated and refined women, who admire and say
9 Rf words ot praise about them. , in nn

U5 HEW COLORS &.SHADES
ll25

Are here in colossal display for you.

JHE

Boiler

Go hand in hand with yoiir purse. .All proper are pro--
vided for the modest, or bulky Hun
dreds are buying every day. Will you among them. We
hope so.

EOUDSON

TERMS-KSS- S?.

LITTLE PRICES...

635 AND

SIWITHFIELD STREET.

apl

stylish

iv

MalwjmM

Jfflil

and Bat

our

be

13.50

grades l0"
intermediate pocketbook.

15.75

(m?Q

ORCER

mcsEm
TAYLORS HATTERS,

THE$2.75 $825

ALL THE

TERMS-KSi- ?.r
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